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Abstract⎯The results of studying the strength of a submicrocrystalline aluminum A5083 alloy (chemical
composition was 4.4Mg–0.6Mn–0.11Si–0.23Fe–0.03Cr–0.02Cu–0.06Ti wt % and Al for balance) under
shock-wave compression are presented. The submicrocrystalline structure of the alloy was produced in the
process of dynamic channel-angular pressing at a rate of 104 s–1. The average size of crystallites in the alloy
was 180–460 nm. Hugoniot elastic limit σHEL, dynamic yield stress σy, and the spall strength σSP of the sub-
microcrystalline alloy were determined based on the free-surface velocity profiles of samples produced by
shock compression. It has been established that upon shock compression the σHEL and σy of the submicro-
crystalline alloy are higher than those of the coarse-grained alloy and σsp does not depend on the grain size.
The maximum value of σHEL reached for the submicrocrystalline alloy is 0.66 GPa, which is greater than that
in the coarse-crystalline alloy by 78%. The dynamic yield stress is σy = 0.31 GPa, which is higher than that of
the coarse-crystalline alloy by 63%. The spall strength is σsp = 1.49 GPa. The evolution of the submicrocrys-
talline structure of the alloy was investigated during shock compression. It has been established that a mixed
nonequilibrium grain-subgrain structure with a fragment size of about 400 nm is retained after shock com-
pression, and the dislocation density and the hardness of the alloy are increased.
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INTRODUCTION
The main task of studying the high-strain-rate

deformation processes and the fracture of metals and
alloys is to predict the action of high-strain-rate
impacts, explosions, or other pulsed actions on com-
mercial metallic materials and products made from
them. In recent years, submicrocrystalline (SMC)
materials, including aluminum alloys, with high
strength characteristics due to a decrease in the grain
size as a result of severe plastic deformation, are pro-
posed for high-duty constructions and their small-
dimension components operating under extreme con-
ditions. One of the directions of study in this area is the
behavior of these materials under shock-wave loading;
however, the amount of these data is quite insufficient
and the results of these studies are frequently quite
ambiguous [1–5]. Almost all SMC metals and investi-
gated alloys do not display a significant increase in the
strength characteristics under dynamic loading com-

pared to static and quasi-static deformation condi-
tions. Thus, the results of dynamic experiments with
aluminum alloys [6, 7] have shown that a 100-fold
decrease in the grain size produced by severe plastic
deformation can lead to an increase in the Hugoniot
elastic limit by a few dozen percents and that, under
spall-fracture conditions, the tensile strength varies
only slightly. However, the same parameters can also
increase severalfold during static loading. It can be
considered to be proved that the mechanical behavior
of the SMC materials formed by severe plastic defor-
mation is determined in quasi-static tests, not only by
the grain size, but also strongly depends on the struc-
tural characteristics, such as the defect density, the
ratio of the amounts of low and high-angle boundar-
ies, the presence of second phases, and so on [8]. As
was shown in [9, 10], the employment of dynamic
channel-angular pressing (DCAP) for severe plastic
deformation makes it possible to vary these character-
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istics of the SMC aluminum alloys in a wide range.
Among metals with an fcc lattice, aluminum and its
alloys are distinguished by a high energy of stacking
faults, a high mobility of dislocations, and a relatively
low melting point; therefore, when using quasi-static
methods of deformation, the main mechanisms of the
formation of an SMC structure are the dynamic
recovery and recrystallization [11–13]. At strain rates
that are five to six orders of magnitude higher, these
processes of the relaxation of elastic energy are not
determinative in these alloys. In [9, 10], a clear depen-
dence of the type of the SMC structure produced by
DCAP on the mobility of a dislocation ensemble was
established, i.e., on the degree of alloying of the matrix
and on the presence of second phases, was established
in [9, 10]. The behavior of materials with an SMC
structure produced by DCAP under of shock-loading
conditions differs from the behavior of SMC alloys
produced by low-strain-rate plastic deformation, e.g.,
by equal-channel angular pressing (ECAP) [14, 15]. It
has been established on the example of commercial
aluminum and commercial aluminum alloys of grades
AMts and B95 [14] that the SMC materials formed
by DCAP retain high characteristics of elastic–plas-

tic transition and dynamic strength at a strain rate of
~105 s–1.

The purpose of this work was to continue studying
the behavior of aluminum SMC alloys upon a shock-
wave impact and the determination of the structural
features and the resistance to dynamic deformation
and fracture of an industrial Al–Mg–Mn alloy
(A5083).

EXPERIMENTAL
In this work, we investigated the behavior of SMC

and coarse-grained (CG) A5083 alloy with the chem-
ical composition (wt %) 4.4Mg–0.6Mn–0.11Si–
0.23Fe–0.03Cr–0.02Cu–0.06Ti and Al for balance.
Dynamic channel-angular pressing was used to pro-
duce samples with an SMC structure. Cylindrical
samples cut out of an extruded rod with a diameter of
14 mm and a length of 70 mm were loaded using the
piston scheme of DCAP deformation [16]. The sam-
ples were deformed in the regime close to simple shear
in an equipment with two intersecting channels at a
rate of ~104 s–1 under the action of the energy of gun-
powder gases. A repeated pressing cycle was carried
out according to route Bc, when the sample is rotated
through 90° about its axis counterclockwise between
the cycles. The initial velocity (V) of the samples upon
DCAP was 150 and 250–300 m/s, and the number of
cycles of pressing was N = 1 and 2.

The features of the SMC structure formed in an
A5083 alloy during DCAP were described in detail in
[17]. The main distinguishing characteristics of the
studied SMC states are the fragment sizes and the
fraction of high-angle boundaries in the structure of
the aluminum matrix. After one DCAP cycle, regard-
less of the speed-up, the structure represents shear
microbands consisting of elongated and weakly mis-
aligned fragments separated by low-angle boundaries.
An increase in the sample speed from 150 to 300 m/s
led to an increase in the average size of fragments from
180 to 240 nm and to an increase in the fraction of
high-angle boundaries. The structural state of the
alloy changes significantly during a repeated cycle
(V = 250–300 m/s, N = 2). In this case, a mixed SMC
structure is typical and characterized by the presence
of fragments with low-angle boundaries and a large
number of grains with a high-angle misorientations
(Fig. 1). The average grain/subgrain size is 460 nm.

Dynamic pressing leads to a refinement of the
matrix structure by five to seven times compared with
the CG state, which in turn increases the yield stress
and the ultimate tensile strength under static tension
by 1.3–1.5 times [18].

In the case of shock-wave experiments, the CG
samples and samples with an SMC structure in the
form of disks with a diameter of ~14–20 mm and a
thickness of ~2 mm were shock loaded by a f lat alumi-
num plate with a thickness of ~0.4 mm, which was

Fig. 1. Structure of A5083 alloy after double pressing at
V = 250–300 m/s. TEM: (a) bright-field image and
(b) dark-field image taken in the reflection gAl = 111. 
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accelerated to 620 ± 30 m/s using an explosive device
[19]. Under these conditions of collision, the maxi-
mum compression pressure was 4–5 GPa.

The scheme of wave-shock experiments is pre-
sented in Fig. 2. To determine the mechanical charac-
teristics of the materials during loading, we recorded
full free-surface velocity profiles Ufs(t) (wave profiles)
using a VISAR laser Doppler speed meter [20]. The
ratio of the thicknesses of the striker and the sample
allowed us to implement spall fracture conditions in
the sample. The Hugoniot elastic limit σHEL, dynamic
yield stress σy, spall strength σsp, and the thickness of
the spall plate hsp were determined from an analysis of
the wave profiles.

When calculating the shock compression pressure
of the samples, , we used the Hugoniot
adiabat of aluminum in the form

 [21], where  is the initial
density of the material and W is the shock-wave veloc-
ity. To study the evolution of the SMC structure of the
alloy under shock compression, special experiments at
the retained samples were performed. To implement
the conditions of spall fracture and the retention of a
sample without any additional deformation, the sam-
ple was slowed down almost to a complete stop in a
thick layer of fresh snow (about 1 m), which played the
role of a soft environment with a very low dynamic
impedance in these experiments. The schematic
image of a retained sample with internal fracture in the
cross section and a photo of a real retained sample are
presented in Fig. 3.

The fine structure of retained SMC samples was
investigated in three regions, namely, near the loading
surface, in the fracture region, and at the free surface,

1
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using a Philips CM-30 transmission electron micro-
scope (TEM) at an accelerating voltage of 200 kV.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis was carried out using
a DRON-3M X-ray diffractometer in Cu Kα radia-
tion. Based on the X-ray diffraction patterns, we cal-
culated the lattice parameter of the aluminum matrix
(a), the mean-square microstrain of the crystal lattice

( ), and the coherent domain sizes (Drcscd). The
dislocation density was calculated by the formula

 where  is the
Burgers vector for fcc metals. The microhardness HV
was measured using a PMT-3 device at a load of 0.2 N
(the error did not exceed 10%).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 4 displays the free-surface velocity profiles
of all SMC and CG samples obtained upon shock
compression. All wave profiles show typical features
observed upon the spall fracture of aluminum alloys
[2, 5, 14, 22]. The wave profiles demonstrate features
that correspond to the emergence of an elastic precur-
sor, of a plastic shock wave of compression, and of part
of the following rarefaction wave onto the surface. The
weak increase in the surface velocity in front of the
elastic wave is due to the effect of an air-compression
wave, which forms in front of the striker during its
acceleration before the collision on the sample. At the
selected ratio of the thickness of the striker and the
sample (approximately 1 : 5), the conditions of loading
near the free back surface of the sample correspond to
the beginning of the attenuation of the shock wave
under the action of the overtaking rarefaction wave; as

1 22ε

1 22
d cd2 3 ( ),D bρ = ε × 2 2b a=

1

Fig. 2. Scheme of experiments on the shock-wave loading
and registration of the free-surface velocity profiles of alumi-
num-alloy samples using a VISCAR laser interferometer.
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Fig. 3. (a) Schematic representation and (b) photograph of
a retained sample in the cross section.
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a result, the compression pulse has approximately a
triangular shape. When the compression pulse is
reflected from the free surface of the sample, tensile
stresses that lead to spall fracture are generated inside
the sample. Upon the formation of a spall crack, the
relaxation of tensile stresses occurs; as a result, a com-
pression wave (spall pulse) forms and causes the sec-
ond rise of the free-surface velocity when it reaches
the surface. The damped velocity oscillations are asso-
ciated with multiple reflections of a spall pulse in a
separated plate. It should be noted that the variations
in the maximum velocity (the maximum pressure of
shock compression) in these experiments are con-
nected with the scatter of the striker velocities, which
could reach ±50 m/s in these experiments.

The Hugoniot elastic limit of the material is deter-
mined from the wave profiles as [22]

where СL is the longitudinal sound velocity in the

material and  is the free-surface velocity behind
the front of the elastic precursor.

1
1

1

1

HEL
HEL 0 fs 2,LС Uσ = ρ

HEL
fsU

The Hugoniot elastic limit corresponds to the con-
ditions of uniaxial deformation; its conversion to the
yield stress under the standard conditions of uniaxial
stress state σy is made using the simple expression [22]

where CB is the bulk velocity of sound [22].
The decrement of the surface velocity ΔUfs (Fig. 4)

during the decrease in the velocity from the maximum
to the value achieved in front of the spall pulse is pro-
portional to the breaking stress, i.e., the spall strength
of the material (σsp). In the linear (acoustic) approxi-
mation, the spall strength is calculated as [22]

where δU is the correction for the distortion of the
wave profile due to the difference between the front
velocity of the spall pulse and the velocity of the plastic
part of the incident rarefaction wave in front of it [22].
These distortions take place, since the spall-pulse
front is an elastic compression wave in a stretched
material and overtakes the unloading part of the inci-
dent compression pulse that move with the bulk veloc-
ity of sound. The thickness of the spall plate hsp can be
determined from the surface-velocity profiles Ufs(t),
from the period of oscillations of the velocity. Here,
the fact that the wave front is repeatedly reflected
inside the spall plate and moves with the longitudinal
velocity of sound was taken into account; therefore, hsp
is determined from the period of velocity oscillation Δt
as 

The results of calculating the dynamic characteris-
tics based on an analysis of the wave profiles and some
constants of materials are given in Table 1, where ν is
Poisson’s ratio.

From this table, it can be seen that, under shock
compression, all strength characteristics of SMC sam-
ples are higher than those of the CG analogs. More-
over, different structural SMC states, which depend
on regime of the DCAP, affect the dynamic character-
istics; in particular, when V (N = 1) increases, they
increase; i.e., the Hugoniot elastic limit increases by
36% and the dynamic yield stress increases by 72%.
The formation of the grain–subgrain structure (at N =

( )2 2
y HEL B

3 1 ,
2 LC Cσ = σ −

1
1

1

sp 0 B fs1 2 ( ),C U Uσ = ρ Δ + δ
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1

sp 2.Lh C t= Δ

Fig. 4. Free-surface velocity profiles for SMC and
CG samples of A5083 alloy obtained under shock com-
pression.
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Table 1. Dynamics characteristics of the alloy in the SMC and CG states

Description Material constants σHEL, GPa σy, GPa σsp, GPa hsp, mm

CG CL = 6.33 km/s,  = 0.33, HV = 970 MPa 0.37 0.19 1.52 0.45

SMC N = 1, V = 150 m/s CL = 6.45 km/s,  = 0.36, HV = 1150 MPa 0.41 0.18 1.50 0.46

SMC N = 1, V = 300 m/s CL = 6.457 km/s,  = 0.31, HV = 1200 MPa 0.56 0.31 1.50 0.42

SMC N = 2, V = 250 m/s CL = 6.41 km/s,  = 0.345, HV = 1200 MPa 0.66 0.31 1.48 0.46
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2, V = 250–300 m/s) promotes the further growth of
these characteristics. In this state, the Hugoniot elastic
limit is maximum (σHEL = 0.66 GPa), which exceeds
σHEL of the CG alloy by 78%. The dynamic yield stress
is σy = 0.31 GPa, which is more than the yield stress of
the CG alloy by 63%. The spall strength and the thick-
ness of the spall plate are almost the same for all sam-
ples; i.e., a decrease in the size of fragments in the alu-
minum matrix does not affect the spall-fracture resis-
tance of the alloy.

It was interesting to compare the dynamic charac-
teristic of the SMC alloy formed by high-strain-rate
plastic deformation (DCAP) with the corresponding
characteristics of the SMC alloy of the same composi-
tion formed by ECAP. According to [23], the maxi-
mum value of the spall strength (σsp = 0.9 GPa) is
obtained after four cycles of ECAP; in this case, we
have σHEL = 0.48 GPa. The increase in σHEL as a result
of the treatment of the alloy by ECAP was about 20%,
and treatment by DCAP yields an increment of ~80%
at the same crystallite size (400 nm) in SMC samples.
An increase in the Hugoniot elastic limit to 0.72 GPa
(comparable to σHEL of a sample after two DCAP
passes) was only achieved by the complex combined
treatment of samples, including warm and cold rolling
after ECAP [23].

Thus, analyzing these results, we can note two
points in the behavior of the DCAP SMS alloy under
shock compression: an increase in the characteristics
of elastic-plastic transition; and the retention of the
spall strength on the level characteristic of the CG
alloy.

1
1

1

1

1

Consider the structure of an SMC sample with a
grain-subgrain structure retained after compression
(V = 250–300 m/s, N = 2). Figure 5 shows (a, b, c)
bright-field and (d, e, f) dark-field images of the
retained samples obtained at the loading surface, near
the spall surface, and at the free surface. If we compare
the structure of these zones with the structure after
DCAP (Fig. 1a, 1b), we see that the dynamic com-
pression has a little effect on the morphological fea-
tures of this structure. The ring-type diffraction pat-
tern with azimuthal diffuse and spot reflections indi-
cates the formation of a structure with low- and high-
angle boundaries of fragments; i.e., a mixed nonequi-
librium grain–subgrain structure with a size of frag-
ments of about 400 nm is retained, as in the case after
DCAP.

The difference of the fine structure in the regions
located at different distances from the loading surface
of the sample is mainly consists in the different num-
bers of structural defects, which is confirmed by the cal-
culation of the dislocation density and microhardness
(Table 2). The most work-hardened region is that
located near the fracture surface, and the least-
strengthened region is that located near the free surface.

Thus, under shock compression and DCAP, the
main deformation mechanism is dislocation slip. In
comparison with the structural state before shock
compression (after DCAP), an increase in the disloca-
tion density and in the microhardness is observed after
shock compression, and the retention of the crystallite
sizes in the same submicron range, which explains the
high elastic-plastic and strength characteristics.

1

Fig. 5. Fine structure of the SMC alloy in various regions of the sample after shock compression. TEM: (a, b, c) bright-field
images; (d, e, f) dark-field images; (a, d) near the loading surface; (b, e) fracture region; and (c, f) near the free surface.

(а) (b) (c)340 nm 200 nm 230 nm

(d) (e) (f)340 nm 340 nm200 nm
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CONCLUSIONS
The experiments on the shock compression of an

aluminum A5083 alloy have shown that the character-
istics of the elastic-plastic transition (Hugoniot elastic
limit, dynamic yield stress) of the SMC alloy produced
by DCAP are higher than those of the CG analog by
78% and 63%, respectively. It has been established that
the size of the structural elements and the type of the
SMC structure formed upon DCAP influence the
Hugoniot elastic limit. The maximum value (σHEL =
0.66 GPa) is achieved upon the formation of a mixed
SMC structure with an average crystallite size of
400 nm. The measured critical breaking stresses
during spall σsp of the tested alloy in the submicrosec-
ond range of loading weakly depend on the initial
structure and are approximately 1.5 GPa. The main
deformation mechanism under shock compression is
dislocation slip. According to TEM and XRD, the
number of dislocations in the material increases as it
approaches the region of the fracture surface and
decreases near the free surface of the sample.
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